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KIWANIS MEETING OF November 4th, 2019

President Maria led the meeting, Ben gave the invocation, Ann was the song
leader and Anne did the program duties. All well done!
Members attending the meeting were: Maria, Ben, Ann, Anne, Dave, Emmet
(Ruth), Doug, MaryPat, Bill, Cherie, Bob R, and Bob F. Guests were past
Kiwanis District Lt. Governor John Day, and three women from the local
Alzheimer's Association. John Day told us that he has completed four and a
half years as Lt. Governor of our Kiwanis District and a new Lt. Governor has
taken office.
Our buffet consisted of grilled cheese sandwiches, tomato soup (for dunking
the sandwiches), the ubiquitous mixed green salad, and lemon tarts dessert
to recognize the November birthdays of Vince (on the 19th) and Anne (on the
21st).
Ann chose the Packer Song (second verse only, to protest their lack of effort
in Los Angeles) and Jingle Bells to start the holiday season. Our singing
might not always sound great, but a meeting without song would b flat. An
informational note---If you have Sirius Radio in your car you can hear 24 hour
Christmas music on channel 73.
The program today was presented by the three women from the local
Alzheimer's Association. They showed a video with facts about Alzheimer's
and other dementias, and answered our questions. A local walk for

Alzheimer's is a current project which is a major fund raiser for the
Association.
We have some interesting and enjoyable programs coming in November and
December:
Nov. 11---Do you have questions about Uber operations? If so, bring your
questions to this meeting because a prominent Uber driver will be here to
answer questions about Ubering.
Nov. 25---The Executive Director of the local Water Council will be our
speaker.
Dec. 9---Our club Christmas (Holiday?) party at noon at the Black & Tan.
Guests are invited (and encouraged) for this special meal with entertainment
by the East High School flutes. The flutists were a big hit at our Christmas
luncheon last year and Anne has arranged for them to give us another
performance.
Dec. 16---Our Holiday party for the Nicolet School third graders, 70 kids, at
the Riverside Ballroom. The luncheon starts at 11:30.
Dec. 23 and 30---No programs on these two days, just friendly and congenial
discussions of our individual Christmas and New Year’s activities
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